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February 24, 2021 

 

Greetings New Franklin Families; 

 

Welcome back to school - again! Last night the Board voted for all K-12 students to return to school in a hybrid 

model (AA/Wednesday/BB) just as we left school in the fall.  You still have the option of CAVE or staying 

completely virtual. Wednesdays will still be a virtual learning day for all students where they will be expected 

to complete work independently. For the most part, the routines and procedures will be the same as they were 

when students left in fall. The only small difference that kids will notice will be that during lunch everything 

will be put on their tray for them without the students touching the items. 

Here are some reminders that you may want to talk to your child(ren) about prior to their return next week: 

1. Everybody in the building and bus is required to wear a mask, unless eating.  

2. Classes will have bathroom and hallway schedules to avoid large amounts of students in one place. 

3. In the cafeteria there are one way directions to follow, spaced seating, and all facing the same direction. 

Masks should be worn when in line for lunch and when finished eating. We have also expanded to four lunch 

periods to provide appropriate spacing. Students will also have assigned seats in case contact tracing needs to be 

done. 

4. Parents/Volunteers will not be allowed into the building for the foreseeable future. The sign in/out book will 

be in the foyer just inside the door where you buzz in. If you need assistance, please use the buzzer or call Mrs. 

Hollar, 717-261-3454. 

5. Recess will happen, but limited and students should leave personal items at home. 

6. Parents please do a quick assessment before sending the kids to school. If they have a temperature, aren’t 

feeling well, or are showing symptoms, please keep them at home. 

 

Here are some suggestions to make your child (ren) more comfortable at school upon their return: 

1. Bring a water bottle as fountains are turned off. 

2. Bring multiple masks in case one gets wet or dirty. If it would be easier for your child to wear their mask on a 

lanyard, that’s fine. We do have extras if needed. 

3. Please remember to clean off and charge the Chrome book each night. Chrome book and case should be 

brought to school daily. 

 

We’re looking forward to seeing them all again! If you have any questions, please reach out to your child’s 

teacher or myself. 

Educationally, 

Richard Snyder, Principal 

            New Franklin  
Elementary School 

3584 Wayne Road, Chambersburg, PA 17202 

Phone:  717-261-3454, Fax:  717-261-1429 

 


